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Animus in Latest Attack

Says Doctor

ASKED PART IN CONFERENCE-

Became Angry at Invitation to Ad-

visory Voice at Consultation
on Pure Food Bill

E N Eaton the Illinois chemist who
has instigated the latest attack upon
the work of the Department of Agri-
culture In procuring the establishment-
of food standards and the enactment of
a pure food law Is merely carrying on
a campaign in which he has been en

aged four years
Dr H W Wiley chief of the bureau

of chemistry in the department made
this statement yesterday In reference
to a publication inspired by Mr Eaton
and backed by the opponents of pure
food legislation Mr Eaton heads a
committee of tho Interstate Food Com-
mission known formerly as the National
Association of State Dairy and Food De-
partments

Trouble Over Experts
The trouble has Its origin In that

clause of the agricultural appropriation-
bill designed to enable the Secretary
of Agriculture in collaboration with the
Association of Omcial Agricultural
Chemists and such other experts as ho
may deem necessary to establish stand-
ards of purity for food products and to
determine what are regarded as adul-
terations therein

Tho Association of Agricultural
Chemists at the invitation of tho Sec-
retary nominated committee to carry
on this work and the Secretary ap-
proved it The committee consists of
Dr William Frear State chemist of
Pennsylvania and vice director of the
agricultural experiment station of the
State who Is chairman Prof M A
Scovell food commissioner and director
of the agricultural experiment station of
Kentucky Dr E H Jenkins director
of the agricultural experiment station
of Connecticut Prof H A Weber pro-
fessor of agricultural chemistry in the
University of Ohio and Dr H W
Wiley chief of the bureau of chemistry
In the United States Department of
Agriculture This committee will be
livre on Monday for the purpose of

the recommendation of
Wilson of additional food stand-

ards especially In the case of edible
oils flavoring extracts and fruit
products

The Interstate Commission av
a meeting in Chicago decided It would
like to have representation at this
standard fixing conference and so noti-
fied Secretary Wilson by wire The
Secretarys attention was called to the
difficulties that would flow from the
establishment of a double standard of
ptrity and he was requested to recog
nize the executive committee of the
Interstate Food Commission by the
selection of some or all of its mem
bers

Wilson Asked Them
The Secretary replied he would bt

delighted to have some or all the mem-
bers of the committee come to Wash-
ington and meet with the committee
from the Association of Agricultural
Chemists The pertitloners thereupon
became angry declared they had been
Invited to enm y in an advisory

o have anything
meeting
wholly satisfied
standing attain
10 committee of
icultural Chem
ntrusted to it

and sees no
0 Its member

iuee and the depart-
ment however would be delighted to
hear any suggestions Mr Eaton andhis associates have to offer and I wired
them a cordial invitation to come toWashington and participate In the de
liberations

The standards are promulgated by
the Secretary I am the responsible
official and the work of the committee
from the Association of Agricultural
Chemists is merely advisory I feelmyself authorized to disregard it if I
see fit Therefore the status Mr Eaton
and his associates were Invited to occupy is not different in essentials from
the status of the original committee Iregret they have seen fit to read intoray courteous response to thpir sug-
gestion any other conclusions thanthese

Dr Wiley expressed himself with considerably more freedom than the secretary as to the animus underlying this

C E Batch aged seventytwo yearsFuneral from his daughters residence I74SV street northwest Monday 9 a m thenceto St Pauls Roman Catholic Church
TITCSOn March 3 1506 at 4P m CHARLES M TITUS fiftyfouryears at his residence CIS B street northeast
Funeral private Interment Monday afternoon at Leesburjr Va It

Saturday March 3 l 06 atB 10 p m BBRCHMAXS beloveddaughter of William A and iCatle HealyRogers four months
Funeral from her parents residence 1014Fifth street northeast Monday March 5at 3 p m It
BEATTT On Friday morning March 2

1306 at 7S oclock ROBERT L BEATTYIn his fortythird year It
GILMORE On Saturday March 3 1006 at720 p m at residence of Dr WarwickElans 11 Ninth street northw at JIBSE GILMORE
Services Sunday Marsh 4 1S06 3 p m-at Dr Evans residence
BRVZEROL On Friday Ma

her residence 184 Monroe stre r I

D C CATHERINE beloved
Braze roL

Friday March
Fifteenth street Vashlngten j
PHINE A T the datif t r
Aaron and Mary Watson Vt twidow of Oov Thomas Swann 4

It
Friday March 2

BERT S OQLE of Glen Echo SiFuneral notice hereafter

FUNERAL
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GUDE
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There Will Be No War
German Authority Says Danger of Immense

Outbreak Is Too Pressing for Powers
to Quarrel Among Themselves

Insisted in Berlin

I

LONDON March Berlin cor
respondent of tho London Sunday Times-
in a dispatch paper states that
he Is assured op the highest au-
thority that there does not now exist
the slightest chance that the Algeciraa
conference will break up without first
reaching an agreement as to the
matters In dispute concerning Morocco

The correspondent status that It is
well known in official German circles
that both Germany and France realize

feature of the campaign against the en
actment of pure food legislation He
said he had the greatest respect for tle
men whoso names appear with that ot
Mr Eaton on the letter to the Secre

but that Eaton hud misled them
The man has attacked the commit-

tee of the Association of Agricultural
Chemists persistently He endeavored
to secure the publication by tho Na
tional Honey Producers Assoclatlon or
an anonymous entitled The
Wiley Honey Lie and containing n
number of slurring and malicious state-
ments about me That effort by tho
way was not successful

The correspondence in this case Kis
been sent to the House committee by
which the pure food bill is being con
sdered with the Intent and for the
purpose of Influencing action ana re
tardlng the progress of that legisla-
tion My regret is that he has suc-
ceeded in enlisting in this Insincere and
Indirect attack upon a measure of the
greatest Importance the good men who
appear with him In the assault

ATHLETE MAYOR WILL GET

JUST ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

FRANKLIN Pa March 3 William
J McConnell Franklins mayorelect is
one of the younger generation of Frank-
lin being but tweitye jht years rid

He was graduated fron the Chelten
ham Military Academy In ISS anti from
Yale law school in laOO Vhild In col-
lege he took an active interest in ath-
letics He was on the Yale football
squad and but for the Jeath o his
father during the ron lall season would
doubtless have marie the team

He was consi 3erd th champion
heavyweight b xcr and at
After leaving coegJ ht played prtfes
slonal football with the famous eleven
of the Duquesne Country and Athletic
Club of Plttsburg

Mr McConnell has feerved four years
in the county and for two years
has been deputy mayor He Is engaged-
in the oil and gas business but has
plenty of time for tie duties of mayor-
a job which will yield him the munificent-
sum of 1 per year

SUSPICIONS OF FOUL PLAY

WERE NOT BORNE OUT

Coroner Nevitt gave a certificate of
death last night in the case of Mrs
Maggie Travis forty years old of 1224
L street southeast who died at her
home yesterday afternoon under what
wore believed to be suspicious circum-
stances

Foul ply was suspected by the po
lice when the case was reported to
them eight hours after the woman
died but the investigation of the
Coroner proved that woman nad
been ill for weeks and died
from a complication of diseases

Mrs Travis was found unconscious-
in her parlor by Mrs Cathprine Hamil-
ton who called at her house shortly
after 3 oclock Before a physician
could be summoned the woman died
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Just what a European war would mean
at this time with the entlr Chines
empire on the verge of a revolt which
will necessitate concerted action on the
part of the powers to quell He ssys
therefore both nations are now ready
to make concessions that will result-
In a Moroccan treaty being compLiisd

However each Is holding off untl
the last possible moment in irder to
get as much benefit as possible under
the terms of the proposed treaty

IB WILL TELL

OF PHILIPPINE TRIP

Veteran Ohio Representative Scheduled-
to Lecture at All Souls Uni-

tarian Church

Charles H Grosvenor of Ohio will
tell of A Trip to the Philippines at
All Souls Unitarian Church Four-
teenth and L streets northwest at S
oclock on the evening of Thursday
March S The lecture by Representative
Grosvenor will be given under the
auspices of the Parish Union of the
church

The trip to the Philippines with the
Taft party so interesting Sn Itself
and has had so many results in legis
lation a description of it by any
of those who made It would possess a
value Enveloped In Representative
Grosvenors picturesque language and
enlivened by his wit the description
must appeal to all those who take an
Interest in the current history of their
own time

A wide acquaintance with conditions
in the archipelago across the seas which
has become a sort of steprelation ofUncle Sam does not distinguish thepublic in Its view of the situation Rep-
resentative Grosvenor ought to be able
to aid materially in forming public opln1
Ion

BOY LIES ON BACK
WITH FACE IN PILLOW

P1TTSBURG March L H Bot
kin of Duquense Is repairing a report-
to the Allegheny County Medical Asso-
ciation concerning a child which can
turn Its head threequarters way round
without moving the body

The child Is the son of
David Sanders of Herodsville near Du
quense His parents had become sO ac-
customed to seeing the boy turn his
head about that they thought
of it and were surprised when Informed
that no other living Ierson can do a
much

The boy is In the habit of ha
buck In bed with life nose buried in the
pillow

Mrs Goddards Millinery Opening-

Mrs E L Godderd announces for
Monday Wednesday of
this week a at 1004
F street second floor She extends a
cordial invitation to all ladies to visit
her millinery parlors during the opening

The display of hats will include
both Imported models and an exceeding

and clever collection of ready
trimmed hats showing Mona that will be
appreciated by women of good taste and
discrimination
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Tells Civic Center Typhoid
Lurks in Bivalve

LAW TO SAFEGUARD RIVER

Uecessaiy to Prevent Pollution of
Water Congress May Take

Action-

Dr George M Kober reiterated his
views on the colored population being
responsible for the high death rate In
Washington at the annual public meet-

ing of the Civic Center at the Y M C
A building last nJght Dr Kober Is
chairman of the committee on public
health

He said three Important matters es-
sential to the public health had occu
pied the time of his committee and
would probably be given Congressional
recognition at some future date They
were the reclanmtlrn of the Anacostla
flats prevention of river pollution and
condemnation of unaanltary houses The
unsanitary houses Dr Kober said are
populated mostly by colored people and
they are veritable breeding places of
disease

To Safeguard River
Although the flltratf n plant was re

ducing the totAl bacteria of the Potomac
water about 9S per crnt Dr Kobar snhj
that Ideal results could not be obtained
until a law was passed by Congress pre-
venting pollution of the Potomac and Us
tributaries Second only to the pollution
of the Potomac raw oysters are the
principal cause of typhoid said the doc

torIn every form of disease except that
caused by the exccssrve lice of alco-
holic the col
ored man leads In the death rate Re-

markable as It may In proportion-
to population 1

the white mans failing and not the
negros as commonly believed Statis-
tics were read In which It was shown
that the greater number of deaths from
delirium trtmens and others which re-

sult from the use of stimulants were
from the white class and seldom wag
a colored person a victim of these mal
adies This It was explained was not
because the negro was better able to
stand the ravages of liquor but because
he did not as a race carry intemperance
to excess or Indulge to any alarming
degree

Officers Elected
The election of officers for the ensu-

ing year resulted as follows Dr
George M Kober president Max West
secretary John H Daynes treasurer
members of the council for three years

S Vllson Henry J Harris
Van Schaick Dr G Wythe Cook
Charles K Wend and Rev S M New-
man

Dr Henry J Harris reported the
work of too committee on labor legis-
lation A special report on employers
liability was made D Clark of the
industrial flepartment and Secretary
Max West read the reports of the

on the various branches of edu
cation The program was concluded bj-
a report of the department of charities
and correction by William H Baldwin

The second annual dinner of the
Civic Centre was held at the Y M C
A previous to the meeting

Times Want Ad Branch
If It Is not convenient for you tobring your want ads to the main office

of The Times leave them with A y
Daniels corner Fourteenth andstreets northwest and hell chargeyou the usual office rates
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Spring Display of Oxfords

Shoes This Week
Thousands of pairs of Spring Oxfords and Shoes have

been received Doubtless such a large display may seem
somewhat in advance yet we realize that great many not
wishing to purchase Shoes will appreciate the advantage of
the great variety of beautiful Spring styles select foot
wear Our large factory placed prior tp the
advance of the leather market will enable us to make prices

1 lower with better stock than could be obtained today

SPECIAL p-
Our Winter Shoes and Felt Juliets will be marked down for the next ten

days at a great sacrifice in preference to carrying them over a custom for years in
either of our large stores

Tickets Given With Shoes II
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Reliable and stylish Vici Kid and Box Calf

98c
200 Special 149
250 Special 198

Mens Shoes
Embracing the newest designs

150
j 250 Special 200

and 298
J500 Special v 375
5600 Special v 400

Ladies
149Special

200Special

350 400Special

Shoes
Most novel shapes Patent Vici Patent Colt

and Vici Kid

300Special 250
295

400 and 349

School and Childrens Shoes
Large and reliable stock

85c Special
100 Special

20C Special

49c
79c
98c
149
198

Ladies Shoes

350Special
500Special

150Special

250Special

Special Sale on Rubbers This Week

rHORNTONS SHOE STORE
706 7th Street N W t 11

Does Not Accept Retainer
From Truesdale Board

ALL EUROPE BACKING FISH

Harmsworth Wires That Policyholders
in All Large Countries Arc Or

ganizing for Investigation

NEW YORK March plans of
the Trucsdele investigating committee-
of tha Mutual Life received another set-
back today when it became known that
the recent report that Joseph Choate
had been retained asthe committees
counsel In the place of James B Dill D
Cady Herrick and Bainbridgo Colby

at the same time as
Stuyvesant Fish was not true It was
admitted in Mr Truesdales office today
that although Mr Choate had been
urged to accept the committees retain-
er he had not yet expressed his willing
nets to do so Mr Choates son Joseph-
H Choate Jr the same

It is thought by Mr Choates friends-
to be very unlikely that he will serve

Committee Under Firs
The adverse criticism of the modified

demands has been practically unani-
mous They have been branded even
by friendly interests as spineless
Should Mr Choate accept a retainer as
counsel It is said In his behalf he
would insist upon a further demand

made along the lines of the orig
inal requisition the withdrawal ot which
resulted in the resignation of Mr Fish

In the office of W H Trueedale this
afternoon It was said that Mr Choate
had been out of the city for severol days
and had not signified his Intention to ac-
cept a retainer as counsel for the com-
mittee

Stuyvesant fish has received another
cablegram fr mi Lord Xorthdiffe bet
ter knpwn as Sir Alfred Harmswortn
formally announcing that the British

CHOATE FIGHTS SHY

OF TANGLE
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pollcyholders of the Mutual Life Insur
ance Company would proceed Immedl
ately to organize themselves ror the
flght begun by Mr Fish to reform the
company

The cablegram reached New York
either Just before Mr F h left the city
or Just after he nad stanoa for his
country home fit GarrisononlneHud
son It was reported cpwntovfn today
that several of his advisers are huluin
a conference with him there

Lord Northcliffeg first cablegram to
Mr Fish was received early thlJweek
In it the hope was expressed that Mr
Fish would consent ta lead a policy-
holders independent movement in the
Mutual Life Mr Fish replica t y ask
ing If the BriUsi polIcylioMevj would
form an to support hint

Europe Backing Him
Lord Northcllffe cabled that French

and German representatives of the in-
ternational polIcyholders committee
would chosen at once and their
names cabled to Mr Fish for approval

Arrangements are under way for a
mooting of the International commit
tee early In April Mr Fish was iiot
in the city today and those who are
believed to be immediately concerned
with him In the New York committee
declined to make any statement

The tact that a thorough investiga-
tion Is necessary said one of Mr
Fishs friends is clearly shown-
in the letter which the remainder of
the Truesdale committee sent to Presi-
dent Peabody It contains the

demands of that committee
to such an extent that the trustees

and the others in the company who
nave been in control for years escape
investigation and the com-
mittee the duty of examining a lot of
J2000ayear clerks about mattes that
should be put up to the trusfcis and
executives

GRADUALLY WEAVING WEB
AROUND GEORGE SMALL-

MT HOLLY N J March the
mass of testimony to be presented
against George Small who will be
placed on trial for his life on Monday-
for the murder of Miss Florence Al
linson Prosecutor Atkinson said to
dayHis confession Is the best piece of
evidence I hate and there is not the
slightest doubt in my mind but what
Judge HendrIckson will permit it to
go the Jury

LOgan Gaskill who will defend
Small visited his ctTSnt today and
left the cell under the impression that
the man was lying

I havent much of a case he said
to Deputy Sheriff Fleetwood but I
shall see that the rights of the accused-
are protected
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Presidents Favorite Has Refused Place
Three Now in

Field

Capt D IT JarviH formerly a MeuUjn
ant In the Revenue Cutter Service his
declined to accept tint position pf gov-
ernor of Alaska offered him by the
President

The race now lies between th three
remaining candidates and farspveral
days until the President announces his
selection the tight will be a vyariri MiL
The three are W T Perkins of Nome
and Seattle W B Hoggatt of Juneau
and John P Clam postmaster at Falr
Ildks
COP STOPS FIGHT AND

LOCKS UP THE CHURCH

PITTSBURG March 3 These re-

vivals simply give the young men and
women In the conjugation chance to
flirt yelled A TV Stewart in a free
forall fight In Trinity Methodist Epis
cooal Church

The trouble started Mc
Kallip president of trustees and S R
Dibert a member of the board got the
church keys from Edward Atchison
who had been Janitor for twenty years
He had been discharged by McKalllo
and Dlbert representing the younger
element of the church but refused to
surrender the keys demanding SlCO
back salary

Atchison says the two trustees Jot
the Keys upon misrepresentation Vhen
he found them in the church changing-
the lock he called in StewArt awl Me-
son A general fight started A police-
man took the keys and locked the
church up Wholesale arrests are prom-
ised

A dispute over revivals bred the ill
feeling

VETERINARIAN SENIORS
ELECT CLASS OFFICERS-

The senior class of the United States
College of Veterinary Surgeons elected
officers last night as follows

President C O Weeks Illinois vice
president E P Yoager Virginia se

and treasurer William F Davis
Maryland

I
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Herbert T Shannon
Formerly With Blundon
OBrien Belt Inc

Morton J Luchs
Formerly With Stone

Fairfax Inc

Real Estate Loans
and Insurance

704
Telephone M 2345
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The Measure of All Typewriters

Underwood

Commercial Brains
measure every typewriter

quality for quality attribute for
attribute by the

Row approach it In responsive
noes perfection
Sow resemble it ia appearance
design and finish Its increasing

permanent Stand-
ard
THE ORIGINAL Or ITS KIND
Imitations Are Never So Good

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER CO

1206 T st nw Washington D O

Grass
FertilizersM-

anns City Lawn
Grass is the foundation of the
best lawns in Washington We

it
HAWK PSKTTDIZSBS-
OARDSX ShED

207 7th Street

SPECIALIST-
The science of

dentistry finis Its
truest Interpreta
tion in tbe opera-
tions performed by

Patton Gold
Crowns Bridge

PrPATTOHS
910 r Street ST W
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LOCAL SCHOOLS ANI COLLEGES

Strayers Business College
HTH AND F STS N W

But Instruction Pay and Night Session
Books and Stationery Free Situations Guar-
anteed hares email

The Berlitz School of Languages
m HUi St N W A Gonard Prtna
Grand Prize Lout Exposition 1901

Fren fl German Spanish Italian Itiuslaa
etc KaUva teacher Trial lassos

SPENCEHLLX BUSCVESS COLLEGE
EstablIshed 1SS4 Known In every lane through
Its successful graduates highrat honors and
medals success unucjalleled equipment sys-
tems and methods unequaled It costs no
more to attend the Oest Also Home Stud
Course Begin now Call or write
CERIAN 403 Sth at nw for tree booklets

KAXJSO2TES DAY AND NIGHT
gaEgARLTOBg SCHOOL

Both tries all ages Primary Grammar
High New classes forming Catalogue
FRANCES MANN HALL AM Principal

221 f St nw-
JZU

FAVORITE FUEL
for use in the kitchen range

Housewives learned by ex-
perience that it is to all
other fuel and most economical
Well supply ou Coke

25 bus Large Cke delivered250
10 bus Large Coke 0
CO bus Large Coke
25 bus Crushed Coke dellveredS300
40 Crushed Coke dellvered450
SO bus Crushed dellveredS50

Washington Gaslight Co

413 10th St N W

Always the Same

THARPS PUr

xi F St N W Phone Main

Speclsl Private Deliver

t
free

SPE

TalephOna Main z7-

I COKET-
HE
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SPECIAL NOTICES

CO real estate brokersformerly located at 1319 F street north-
west have removed to their nwthe floor of KW G streetnorthwest mhJ t
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC B FrankHanby and G H Tucker have this day
entered Into copartnership trade as
Tucker Upholstering In all itsbranches succeeding G H Tucker 171S
G at nw March 2 1SOS mh3t
NOTICE TO THE Balti
more Sun will be served by carriers eachmorning Daily ic and Sunday 2 by
the month Aldress all orders to WM
SMITH CO Agents 204 Arthur place
northwest Phore East 1461 M

Howard Job Printing
possesses that distinctive clean

cut character so rare in the usual
job work An estimate will pro
that its as reasonable S8p2S t

Geo E Howard 714 12th St
PRINTER ENGRAVER and BOOKBINDER

FOR SALE BY YOUR GROCER

631 Pa Ave N W
Phone main 1794

TIMES WANT ADS

BRING RESULTS-
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